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E,\{(lll{llwn.\ al The Orrhflrd. Bnghlhnmptotl. rrt.'t'a/,.d tmff.\ oj a pO_~.\lble ml'dinxll lImber 111111. v."th (l 

romp/fix of flHOCUlled rubb/..\/J Pit', d~Jfmg from til, latr J ith through Iht' J 3ih (tn/lit). u,hm till' HII' Wfl\ 

a/xuzdolled and a vnl fonnt'd. Lalrr dum!Jrd df'P0,\il." pu.nthl) jloor~ or In,elLhig lay'n. dale to th,. po~/
ml'd,nlal p".,{)(/ Til, range of artl'jarh and feojar" rerotJl'rfll aLLowJ Ihl' rfCon\/ruction of II jtllr/.l tip/mini 
pic/tlr, of metiln../{ll arllI/it) on Ih, ,~ltr. although /ittl"lrurillral detail ((m hi' 5uPplt('(l. Iron \lmlhmg Ul(I\ 

(mamly rf/Jrfsf'1ltl'd. although no nmthi"K [,alto.." wer, lora/pd. ~Hl.\tt product.\ mtllra/I' lhe loml rfflnng 

and bUlchrry of mumals (mal1liy rattlt) for meal and Ihe proa-..smg of ambit crQP~. 

T his report describes the results of the excavation of 0.6 ha. of land at The Orchard. 
BrighLhampLon, SLandlake, Oxfordshire (Fig. I) . I'lanning permission (app. no. 

W98!1633) had been granLed '0 Bowe, Mapso n by the We" Oxfordshire OiSl,.,n COllnClI for 
the conso-uClion of six detached dwellings with garages. access road, car parking and 
landscaping. subject LO a condition requiring archaeological investigation. The site 
comprised a ,e<",ngular ploL of land 10 the souLh of the A415 (Abingdon Lo WiLney road) 
close to the cenll e of BrighLhampLon (SI'38450355), aL c. 6i ITI . above Ordnance Oalllm. 
Ceological map" indicaLe Lhat the underlying geology is First lerrace C,·avel overlying 
Oxford Clay. 

The villages of Standlake and Brigillhampton are surrounded by cropnMrks. some of 
\\hich are likel) to relate to Bronze Age activit),. Two major barrow cemeteries are ret'orded 
in the area. Previous excavations to the south of the site had produced 14 burials with gra\"c 
goods daLing to Ihe Anglo-Saxon period . The village of BrighLhampLon developed in a linea. 
fashion in the medie\"al period, as can be seen from documentary references, e,arl) maps, 
and some ofthe existing buildings fronting the east-to-west road (in particular. the buildings 
known as The SmiLhy and Glebe Barn) . 

A field evaluation. comprising six trenches, was carried out by ·-1 hames Valle)" 
Archaeological Services Ltd ((,,'AS) in Ma) 1999.2 The trenches, each 1.5 111. wide, varied in 
lengLh beL ween 12 rn . and 20 m. (LOLal area 139 m.2) (Fig. 2). A numbe, of subs"'nllal 
features including ditches. pits and a probable building fronting the road \\·C IC discovered. 
These all appeared LO daLe beLween the II Lh and )lLh centuries. 

I BGS. 8nb h (;t'IJ"f:KnJ .\unV'\- (1979). ~hect :'?:l6. 
:.? G_ Hull. ·111(' Orchard. Brighthamptnn, Standlalc. ()xford .. htre, archaeological e\dlu3t10n' (I han1(· .. 

Vallt'\- . \nhat."oL Senl(c repon. I ~IJ. 
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Fig. I. Localion of site wilhin BrighlhampLOn. 

The subsequent excavation was also conducted by TVAS. following a specification approved 
by Hugh Coddington, Deputy County Archaeological Officer with Oxfordshire County 
Archaeological Services, and supervised by the first author during August 2000. Excavation 
and post-excavation analysis were funded by Bower Mapson. 

The excavation consisted of three areas (A-C; c. 630 m.2 in total), corresponding to the 
areas where the evaluation had l'eveaJed the l11-uority of the archaeology (Fig. 2). Area A, 
closest to the road frontage (c. 231 111,2), contained most of the archaeological fealUres and 
the deepest stratification. Area B (126 m.2) was extensively disturbed by modern works and 
almost devoid of archaeological features. Area C (185 m.2), to the rear of the plot, contained 
numerous discrete archaeological features, induding Building A, but with little stratigraphy. 
A watching brief was maintained over the rest of ule development, during which only one 
feature of a,"chaeologieal interest (pit 4000) was recorded. 

The archive will be deposited with Oxfordshirc Museums Service. The site code is 
OBH99/08 and the Museum accession code is OXCMS 1999.89. 

RESULTS (Figs. 3-7) 

Features excavated were mainly medieval pits. I)ouery was not abundanr, only 18 COlllexLs producing 20 or 
more sherds. and only one producing o\'er 100 sherds. Ilowever, around 100 slratified contexts produced al 
least one sherd. and almost 1,600 sherds came from the site in lOlal. Animal bone was ubiquitous, again mainly 
in liny quantilies in indi\'idual conlexts, although several pits produced 100 fragments or more. Over 1,200 
bone fragments in total were recovered from around 100 stratified COntexlS; the sie\'ed material added 
remarkably little to this colleCtion. Other finds were few, aside from small metal ol~jeclS including one 
decoralive coppel',alloy strap distributor. 

Phasing has been assigned lO most of Lhe features excavated. In mOM cases a combination of "elative 
straligraphic position and pottery dating has produced light phasing, allhough with the possibili(y of 
considerable overlap in date between phases. Ceramic phases have been lranslaled directly into sile phases. 
albeit several features cOlllained only residual pottny and have been phased later than the dale of lheir 
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pottery, on stra tigraphic grounds. It should also be ad mitted that the absolute dating offered for each phase 
is based on relatively small amounts of dating evidence throughoUlthe sequence, and thus indi"jdual feature 
dates are not necessari ly as secure as they might appear. 

Prehistoric and Roman 

Prehistoric and Roman activity is represented only indirectly through three undiagnostic worked £lints and a 
small amoulll of I'esidual pottery, mainly in Area C. The Roman material could have been introduced onto 
the site at any time from the Roman period onwards and need not indicate Roman occupation, although it is 
unlikely to have travelled very far and thus suggests some Roman activity in the vicinity. 

Saxon 

Again, there was a small amount of Saxon material on the site. but all associated with pottery that either dearly 
was, or could be, later, and no features could be positively assigned a date in this period (see Phase I). 

P/UtSe J: I lilt-12th century (Figs. 3 and 5) 

Features of Phase 1 induded pits, possibly a ditch (1020). a tentatively identified building, and an isolated 
posthole (2000). The presence of a smail number of Saxon ponel), sherds on the site suggests some activity of 
this period in the vicinity, but no features of definitively Saxon date could be identified, this material being in 
all cases associated with potter), thaI could cominue at least into the 12th centu ry. Still, although not 
conclusively proven, it is possible that at least some of the activity in Phase I could pre~date the Norman 
conquest. If so, the nature ohhe site shows no sign of change. The majority of the pits had been disturbed by 
later pil~digging. Most, therefore. had only shallow surviving depths, under 0.30 ID. , only 1041 (1.33 m.) and 
4000 (I m.) exceeding this depth . Finds from this phase were correspondingly rare, amounting to little more 
than a handful of pottery sherds and small amounts of bone fTom anyone fearure, although pits 1112 and 
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2006 also produced iron slag. Other pi~ assigned to this phase. on ceramic or stratigraphic grounds. include 
1023, 1033, 111~1, 1120.2003.3011 and 3018. 

Ditch 1020 rna)' be a predecessor of ditch 104 in the next phase. parallel to the road, but too lillie of it was 
recovered for certainty. Apart from the fact thai it underlies Phase 2 features. it cannot be dated. 

A number of undated postholes in Area C can be wnstl"llcd as forming Building A (Fig. 6). Only 3018 
contained any dating evidence. a single tiny shcrd of potlery, ""hich could easily be residual bUI whkh. iflaken 
at hlCC value, could date the building to this pha!ie. It must be admitted that this 'building' is only tentamcl) 
identified. but it appean to have been a hall rOI"m. 9.; m. long and 5.4 in, wide. possiblv with an ap~ldal 
western end and perhaps with a doorwav in the shon east end wall. No noors or hearths, nor any uther 
internal features. wel·e idelllifierl. The 'tOuth wall i'i repre'i<'nted by many more posts lhan the north wall. and 
there is no com-incing explanation for why this should be so, other· than, possibly, selective ,·ebuilding of this 
wall alone. It is possible, therefore. that the 'south wall' was actually a fence and the other- posts \'CIl' 

unrdated. Ilowever, the fact that all the pits in Area C avoided the position of Bui lding A does suggeM Ihat 
sOllie stmCIIII·C stood here. possibly throughout the occupation of thi!i part of the site. Altetnati\c. much less 
sub~tantial structures, can also be conceh-ed of amongst the pmtholes here. 

Recorded as a pit, 3029 (Area C) could conceivdbly be construed as a sunken-featured building (SFB). It., 
shape (1)ub-rectangular) and dimensions. at 2.25 Ill. by 1.82 tn .• were certainly comparable te) smaller 
examples of thi'! type, and posthole 3030 was in a chan_IClel"istically axial position in relation to it. although 
30:\0 has been assigned here to Building A. However, 3029 was \'erv shallow (0.19 tn.) and its poltery tOO latc 
for the usual date range or such buildings (although examples d'i lale as the late IlLh century have been 
found. e.g., in London,3 the)" have tended to be both larger and more elaborate). It is interesting. howe\er, 
that 3029 contained some residual Roman pOllery (falll) commonly encollntered in e.uly-middle Saxon 
contexts and paniculady in SFBs). It is possible that at least some of the malerial fiUing this 'pit' was deposited 
immediately prior to construction of Building A. to le\el the gmund alongside what would be the building's 
entrclnce, and thaI 3029 could have been a considerably eadicr feature; but it would be r.bh on present 
e\idence 10 hold this as an example of continuity of settlement from Saxon to :-.Jorman times. 

Phase 2: J 21h (millry (Fig. 3) 

This phase. too, was dominated by pits, although therc were features that probably I'epresented ditches. Mosl 
features were, again, considerably truncaled. The Phase 2 pits conrained slightl) more finds than those of Phase 
I, generalJy with more pottery, inCl"eased animal bone. and some slag, but other trpes of finds remained rare. 

Phase 2 pits were mainly very shallow. although most were more extensive in plan than the Phase I 
examples. Pit 1042 was over I m. deep and had six fills. although the layers recorded as its upper fiUs 
(1150-1153) were uncharaneristically horizontal and may in faCt have been layers ofroad make-up and c\'en 
SUlfating (Fig. 7, Sections I and 2). In parlicul<lr, 1150 consisted primat·il} of gravel and 1151 crushed 
limestone with gravel. while the sandy 1152-3 could h;1\e been levelling. I lowever. these layers did not survive 
sufficiently in plan to allow a proper assessment of their extent and nature, having been cut away by clitch 10:1 
(segment 1039). Beyond these, other pits include -100,1018.1021. 1024-5, 1103, 1115 and 2004. 

Quan), 3035 in Area C was the largest fealUl·e 011 site, being at least 7 AO m. by 5.60 m. and up to lAO m 
deep (Fig.;, Section 3). This was excavated by means ofa slot across it. Given the paucit} of finds rrom such 
a large \'olume. it can only be supposed that this was a gran'l extraction pit. and it may be tempting to relate 
it to the episodes of possible road surfacing at thc north edge of the site. Several smaJler (undated) features 
(3000.3001-2,3025) were subsequently cut into the fillo; around the edge of the resulting large depression 
If Building A actuaJly existed in Phase 1. it may also be .. ignificant to note thal quarry 3035 also I·cspeeled its 
position, suggesting the building may still ha\'e been standing in Phase 2. Other undated fealures in Area C 
rna}' also belong lO this phase (e.g. 3003-4. 3016. 3021, elc.). 

Oitdl 104 was probabl) dug in Phase 2 for road<iide drdinage and filled in during Phase :l, although 
segment 1038 cOlllaincd only Phase I pOllery, perhaps diSllIrbed from undated ditch 1020 below it. Ditch l().t 

was hea\ily truncated, so that less lhan halfofil.s profile remained, but it would seem to have been V-shaped. 
perhaps originally J m. wide and 0.75 m. deep, alignecl parallel to the road. No trace of it was found ea,st of 
where il would have been truncated by (he mass of pits, so it is possible that it terminated around this point. 
An)' potential continuation oCthe line eastwards would have been wholl)' lost below anmher pit cluster (II IB, 
etc.). The posited gap in the ditch at this point would ha\'e (Te(lted an access route ofT the road and such <1 

'ipot would perhaps have been the natural choice as Ihe localion lOT" domestic rubbish pits, which III all periods 
show a marked clustering here. 

:~ Th~ Arrw%g)' of Grtal,.,. London (M useum of London An::haeol. Sen-ICe Mono. 2000), 200-6; 
V. Horsman, C. Milne and G. Milne, AJP~rt~ of Sa:w-NoT1lum Londml, I: Buildmg mid Slrt~1 Dl'VI'IQ/llnl'lll nfar 
BIWng~galt and Chtapsidl' (London & Middx Archaeo!' Soc Spec, Paper II, 1988). 
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Two ditches (500. 600) exca\"ated in the e"a1uauon trenches, hut in areas not explored in the eX(d"ation 
(see Fig. 2). could represcnt land di,isions forming a rcnangular enclOSUl-e around the occupied area, If lhc~ 
\H:re contemporary (and the meagre pouel)' ",ould suggc~t 600 ma~ ha,'e been earlier. although both could 
51111 ha\"e been backfilled III the 12th century). lhey could hJH" endosed an area some 60 m. bad. from the 
rQdd ,Uld al least a~ wide. lIo",'e,'cr, too little of the .. e fe,llUteS ",as traced to be certain the., were e'cn 
.... \ociated. 

PllI.w 3: Lal,,.12Ih-13Ih cmlu,) (Figs. 3 alid 5) 

Pha\c 3 still consisted 1TIi.linly of piLS. Finds from this pCI i(xi \'o('re margin.IU), more numerous than before, rhe 
lin) qu • .IIltities of Rom'lIl pollen (along with onc fragment of Roman tile) residual in medieval pits, 'iuggest 
the disturbance of some Roman feature. but whethel on the Sile or not could not be determined. 

Ille pits of this ph.ase were generall), much Jarger than ("Irher examples. many haYing .!Iurface dimcllsioll\ 
.I!l<)\'e I m, across, and commonly O,'er 0.60 m. deep. bUI thi'i probabl)' renects the lesser Irlll1C41lion of Ihe 
lollCI features as mllch as any change in deposition practice. A.!> in pre"ious phases, all the pils tended to be 
nit into prnous pits r.uher Ihan into fresh ground, sUKgcsllllg pressure on space. especiall) at Ihe from of 
the plot. Back from the road, in AI-ea B. although the evidcnce IS limited it is possible that pit digging no\\ 
expanded IIlto a new drea. Al the vcr): rear oflhe plol. next to the are.l occupied b)" Building A. <lnother \'er)" 
large pit (3040. 4,60 m. b) I tn. and lAO nt_ deep) was cut IIlto the top of quarry 3035. The full list of pits for 
this pha<;e also includes 1005. 1008. 1034. 1107. 1119. 1122-~. 1126. 1128 and 2005. 

I n spite of the size of the features orthis pha3e. the) 'itill conl'lined I'dauvely few finds olher than ceramics. 
"toSt of the fills. as was the case for most of the slle's featLlres, consi.!lted of soft brown sand. sometimes with a 
mOI"C pronounced day mllten!. and rare pea grit inclusions. Occasionally, small quantities 01 charcoal 
c1i1rkened the colouring but this was notably rare. Clearly the mhabltants were nOl disl>osing of muc.h durable 
m,lIel-ial culture amongst their organic I-efuse and e,en animal bone waste was thinly distributed 

A paniaJ exception to this lack of finds i~ pit 1107 (Fig. 7. Section 4). which contained mOSl of the skeleton 
of a horSt'. although almost nothing else (a little iron slag dnd 19 sherds of pottery). Horse carca ses ~m to 
ha"e been conSistently treated differently from other animal rcmains. as commonl), obsened elsewhere. 

Pit 2005 was a large shaJlow feature against the edge of Area B. It had been considerably disturbed. nOI 
le;:ni by animal burrowing. I n addition to its 51 sherds of pottcry of ceramic Phase 3, it also produt'ed a Sl"'er 
penn)' of Edward III (1344-51). nlis. the only coin from the !'iite. came from the top of the fill .lgainsl the edge 
of the excavated slol in a disturbed area, so its prO\enancC' I nOt conSidered sufficientl)' secure (0 ovelTule the 
dating den\"ed from the pouery. Ilowever. it should serve <l.!l a cautionary note that these relatively smaJl 
ceramic assemblages. especially when •• IS here, composed of small, abraded sherds, can only ever provide 
ll'rttlllll post qUOl and occupation (or at least activity) on the site may indeed ha\-'e extended into Ihe middle of 
Ihe 14th centlll·Y. 

I tearth 1036, a small bowl-shaped cut just south 01 the main duster of pits. had intense scorching on the 
base of the cut and was filled with dark red sand aL base. giving way to less discoloured fills above. rhis feature 
conlained only a tiny scrap of bone so. beyond its dearly having been the seat ofa fire, a more pn:ci'iC function 
cannot be assigned. This hearth cannot have been earlier than Phase 3 on stl-augraphic grounds and could 
ha'"e been later" 

Phalf 4: /l./ul--Jal_ 131h rmlury (Fig>. 4 and 5) 

Phase 4 sa"" the most intensive use ohhe site. ag-olin mainl., for rubbish-pit digging. but no"" ther(' is mOI·e 
c\ldence of land di"ision within the plm in the form of ditches, It is concei\'able that BUllchng\ in .\rea C . 
• t!though undated. ma) hale lasted into Ihis phase. At the 11011hei n end of Area A. aJongo;;ide the pre<;;Cnt road. 
e1lteh I ()3 replaced I ()..I for roadside drainage. If the I e1au\rI} wmpact g'd,'e1la)'ers capplllg pil 1012 (Phase 
2). Wl by the construction of ditch 103. did represent road 'illl r'lce. Ihis suggestS that the line (or at le.tst the 
width) of the road was being modified in this pel-iod 

Ditch 103 (1039, II 10, 1121, 1127) was V-shaJ>cd, probably originally 2-3 m. wide and sun'i\ed to J. depth 
of I Ill. III slot 1039. although onl) around 0.6-0.7 Ill. in the olher slols. It was badl) truncatcd by lalcl' UlLS • 
• Uld itwlf cut ditch 104. The dating of ditch 103 is somelhing of a problem, e.lch separate slot across II (1039. 
1110. 1121, 1127) not onl)' pclding difTe,·entl)-dJted pouery. but aI'iO providing slightly (onlr.:tdictory 
stratigraphic data. Ihe mOSI satisfactory solution is probably to place II III Phase 4, perhaps I<lt("- in the ph'lse . 
• t!though this leaves the stratigraphy of segment 1110 prohlenMlIcal. as IWO of the fealure~ alxn"c: il (1131. 
1108) had Phase 3 POIICt). which must therefore be considered residual In addition. Ih("re wa.!l some 
"Ignilicantl) lale material In 1121, whi(h muSI be contdmination 

Shallo", ditch 1()2 (101:1. 1124. 11~5) also paralleled the rOild at the front of the site. bUI w.tS WI hu-thel 
b.:u:k. It seems likely to hJ\e been contemporar} \\"ilh ditch 105. which represented an extension southwards 
(<llmO.!>t at right angles 10 102). The} were similar in profile <Ind all the fills were identical brown grill)' sand. 
although 102 was somewhat wider and deeper than 105. Ditch 105's fill produced laler pouel) Whase·1 rrom 
o;;egment 10 II. although ceramic Phase 2 from 1012) than I ()2 ((eramic Phase 2 in 1013. and Phase 3 in 112·1). 
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but as ditch 102 produced onl) a handful of '!ihcrds in tOla] and as segment 1125 cut Phase 3 pit 1126, ule 
earlier finds may be considel'ed residual. At the point ofthejullclion, 1013 may represent a separate pit or a 
slight blurring of me two ditch profiles. Ditch 102 itself"'Js o\'er I m. wide, btu no more than 0.29 m. deep 
and shallow in profile. 

Ditch 106 was aligned N.~5., towards the "'cst edge of the sitt:. Both terminals were located. ghing a length 
of only 6.85 Ill . This ditch had a V~shaped profile and was 0.50 m. deep at its deepest point and up to 1.70 
m. wide. Its purpose is unclear; it may have been a drain rather than a boundary. Its fills contained a variety 
of material, including pottery that appears to giH diffenng dates to different segments, but it is simplest to 
accepl its lalest dale (ceramic Phase 4, from segment 1003). 

The apparent expansion in the number of pits may be artificial, as many of these features are really dated 
no bener than 'probably Phase 4' or 'Phase 4 or lalcr' on stratigl'aphic grounds. Pit 1113 produced lillie 
dating evidence, but did contain four smithing hearth bo(tom~. In most respects (dimensions, fills, types of 
finds assemblages), this group of pits is identical to those of Phase 3. Pits dated to this phase include 200, 2IH, 
207,230,1006,1014,1011>-17,1022,1035,1105,1108-9, 1111, 1113, 1116-8, 1121, 1130 and 1132. 

lIeal'lh 1044 W;:IS similar to heanh 1036 in t.he previolls phase, being a sLiglllly larger (0.75 Ill. diameter) 
bowl.shaped cut filled with 1157, a grilly sand burnt to a dal'k redlblack containing smalllimeslone lumps. 
Containing a single pot sherd and a lin) amount of animal bone, it provided little clue as to its function. 

A similar burnt feature was 1026, except that the fill was bluc~black sand with red flecking, much charcoal. 
and ~()me ash and buml limestone. h contained no artefacts, but the sample of fill analysed pmdu(ed a 
concentration of plant remains (see below). 

Phasi' 5: Later medin/al (Fig. 4) 

Only two features can be unequivocally assigned [0 this phase. Gully 1043 was only 0.55 m. wide and 0.19 m. 
deep. Too lillie of it was observed (most of it will have lain oUL~ide the area exca\-'ated) to assess Its function. 
Small pit 1132's dating rests on a single shel'd ofpouery, but Ihere is no reason to contradict it. Ouch segment 
1039 (ditch 103), which also contained some ceramic Phase 5 pOlIt~r}', certainly needs to be dated earlier than 
this: some intrusion or comamination mllst be posiled. 

Phast 6: Post-medieval and modem (Figs. 4 and 5) 

The site was considerably affected by early modern and modern ground disturbance. as shown on the plans. 
Ditch 1040 (18th century) and associated gravel floor layer 1060 (containing most of the site's met ... 1 finds) 
wel'e dearly post-medieval. This means that the bUl'ied soil 1092 (below 1060) formed al some point between 
the abandonment ohhe medieval occupation and the 18th cemury. Several features contained post-medieval 
pOlLel'y, mainly from the 18th century. A single sherd of china from pit Ilt9, however, is dearly illlntsive 
alongside a good gl'Oup (98 sherds) of ceramic Phase 3. As there were no structural elements associated with 
layer 1060, it is less likely [0 have been a Ooor and so must be intel'preted as an exterior surface running up 
to the roadside . 

FI OS 

POll,,) by JANE TIMBY 

The excavation resulted in the recovery of some 1,573 sherds of pottery \\'eighing 160.5 kg. The bulk of the 
assemblage dates to the medieval period accompanied bva small quantity of Roman, late Saxon and post
medieval material. Much of the potter), was reco\'ered 11'0111 pits. with lesser amounts from poslholes and 
ditches. 

The condition of the material was vel)· variable, rene{'ted in an o\erall a\'erage sherd weight ofjusl 10 gm., 
which is quite low for medieval pottery. Some groups comprised well~broken, fairly abraded sherds. whilst 
others contained large fresh pieces, in some cases sevcral Joining sherds from the same vessels. 

The ponel), was sorted into fabrics based on the main inclusions macroscopically visible in the day body. 
Where possible these were coded using the Oxford mcdlc ... ·a l fabric series.4 The poueq' was quantified by 
shel'd count, weight and estimated vessel equivalents (eve) for each recorded context. The full data are 
deposited with the site archive. 

4 Cf. R. Iialdon and M. Mellor, 'The Saxon and r.,·ledic\'all'ottery'. in B. Durham, 'Archaeological 
Invesligations in 51. Aldates, Oxford', Oxonit'll.$ia. xlii (19i7), 113-19, 137-9: M. Mellor, 'Oxfordshire POller)": 
a synthesiS of middle and late Saxon, medie\"al and ead)' po'!it~medie\"a1 pottery in the Oxford region', 
Oxonimsia. lix (1994), 17-217, for detailed desniptions. 
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T\BLll L \IMARY OF THl SA.XO' MD \IEDIEVAL FABRICS 

Fabn( /H\(nl!.tum '10. q Wlllf'.n.) r,< £1" 'k 

SXQTZ lIandmade quartz sand • ~ • 2 • 
SXSH f land made coar~ fossil shell 2 • 10 • 0 0 

OXB Late Saxon Oxford shelly ware 28 2 210 27 :1 

OXR St Neo"'!; type 5 • 37 • 7 • 
OX\ Oxford medieval sandy ware 67 4.5 536 3.5 15 2 

OXAC Cotswold oolitic v';,lre 587 39 6910 ~~.5 376 11.5 

OXAf. S.md)- \"U'(', occasional ninr 12 • 100 • 5 • 
OXAG? LdW Saxon-Mcd Abingdon ware 3 • 41 • () () 

OXAJ Kennel Valle) (Newbul) 1) pc B) 210 11 1842 12 62 7,5 

OXAM BI'ill-Boar~lall type 169 II 870 5.5 64 7.5 

OXAQ Savernaked:, Wilts t}pe 134 9 1232 8 61 7 

OXBB Minet) ware 162 II 2270 1·1.5 III 17 

OXBF Late Saxon-Med SW Oxon y,arc 29 2 358 2 5 • 
OX8J Kennel V.llle) (;\iewburYl) pe A) 25 1.5 265 1.5 19 2 

OXCX Wyt.hwood w;ue ({\E Oxon) 8 • 3~ • 0 0 

ABA Abingdon ~nd) ware 2 • 20 • () 0 

OXI62 S E Oxon '!iand)· ware 4 • 24 • 7 • 
\VA38? Wallingford ware • 8 • 0 0 

BATH A Balh fabnc A 3 • 9 • 0 0 

MEDI \1iscellaneou5 shell 2 • 48 • 8 • 
MED2 Sand and oolitic limestone ., • 57 • 6 • 
\lED3 MiKellaneoulii other ~andy 21 1.5 143 5 • 
MED4 Miscellaneous other caltareoU''I 22 1.5 380 2.5 32 

SVIIB\I Surrey- I hlmpshire border ware • 26 • 0 0 

MiSe Miscellaneous ~ • 60 • () 0 

7bw/ } 5/1 /5494 812 

• = less than l ~ 
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Roman 

At least II shel-ds of Roman dale were present. mainly local (Oxfordshire) grey wares (from pits 3029 and 
3040, the soil (1092) below floor 1060 and surface collection). One neck from a south-west white-slipped flask 
came from pit 3029. I n all cases the mat.erial was redeposited. 

Late Saxon-medieval 
The pOllel'Y suggests thal there was some activity in the locality during the 10th century or slightly carlier, but 
the earliest groups would suggest that the excavated features largely dale l1-om the Illh to 12th century 
through to the later 13th to 14th century. A smaH scatter of material hints al latc Saxon occupation in lhe 
locality, although most of the material appears to be "csidual in later deposits. Two handmade shcrds, one 
containing ill-so ned rounded quartz. the other coal-se fossil-shell, are potentiall), tJle earliest Saxon pieces, 
although difficult to date closely. These came from soil 1092 and surface collection. Oflate Saxon ol'igin are 
sherds in shelly fabric (OXB), Sl. Neot's type ware (OXR) and other undesign3tcd shelly fabrics (MEDI). 
Fabric OXB mainly featured as small jars with rounded rims, \\Cith examples from piLS IllS, 1119 and 400. 
and ditch 500. The main rim type rccogniLed in St. Neat's wal'e was the triangular-rimmed bowl (Fig. 8.1) 
although jar body sherds were also present. Bowl rimsherds were present in piLS 1112 and 1115 and the 
sUI·face material. Three sherds oftbe micaceous sandy ware equivalent to Bath fabric AS were noted. This first 
appears from the 11th celllur)'. 

The assemblage is very much dominated by sherds of COiswold oolitic-limesLOlle-tempered ware (OXAC), 
which accounts for 390/( by vessel count (44.5CK by weight and e,·e). This mainly features as jars. cookin~ pOLS 

and dishes. The earliest evidence for this tradition is from the 9th centur-y at Fairford, Gloucestcrshire. The 
co-existence of fabrics OXB and OXAC has been observed on late Saxon sites.7 It is cOlllmon on 
Gloucestershire sites f!'Om the early 11th century, but is not reliably documented in Oxford until after the mid 
11th century.8 It continues to dominate assemblages in these areas throughout the 12th century and into the 
early 13th. 

The majority of the other wares appear to be well known local types f!'Olll the Glocestershil'el 
Oxfordshil'e/WilLShil'e region supplemented ill the 13th century by vessels. mainly jugs. from the Brill
Boarstall kilns, Buckinghamshire. Fabrics moderately welll'epresented in the assemblage include Minet), wal-e 
(OXBB) from North WilLShil-e (accounting for 11% by shcrd count), Oxford sandy ware (OXY) (4.5%), Kennet 
Valley ware (OXAJ) (14%), East WiJtshire ware (OXAQ) (9%) and Bl'ill-Boarstall wares (OXAM) (11%). 

TIle assemblage is thus very much dominated by local wares with a domestic function. Jar and cooking 
pOLS are the commonest forms, supplemented by Ia.-ge shallow dishes and pitchers. Decorated sherds of 
particular note include asheI'd of roller-stamped Minety ware from surface collection, an OXBB pilcher with 
a decorated rim (Fig. 8.6), two pieces of OXAJ from pits 1107 and 1115 decorated with diagonal lines and 
stabs (cf. Fig. 8.5), and twO sherds ofOXAj with wavy combing from laycr 1092 and unstratified. No SpOULS 
were found and there is only one example of a vessel with applied thumb-strips. 

Many of the vcssels show evidence of use thl'Ough sooting. Several of the calcareous-tempered wares have 
leached interior walls and there are a number of pieces with internal calcareous deposits on the inner walls. 

High quality table wares, although present, are not common overall. being mainly represented by the 
Brill-Boal'stall jugs. The only other regional impons arc a single sherd from a Surrey glazed jug recovered 
from the top of pit 1118 and possibly a sandy ware with a light-green glaze from pit 1008. 

The assemblage was sorted into six ceramic phases on the basi.'; of the presence or absence of certain wal-es, 
indcpendem of the stratigraphy. With a large number of very small groups and clear evidence of residuality 
and possible contamination of deposits, along with a paucity of stratigraphic relationships to test the sequence, 
such an exercise is fraught with problems. 

The earliest ceramic phase (CPI) was distinguished by the presence of Cots wold oolitic ware (OXAC), latc 
Saxon sherds and flint-tempered fabric OXBF. Both the lauer fabrics were in circulation by the early IltJl 
century. continuing Lhl'Oughout the 12th. only to stan fading away in the 13th century. FOlll'teen features fell 
into this group on the basis of the ponery; however, ten of these contained less than five sherds, which cannot 
really be considered a I'eliable sample. The exceptions are ditch 600 and pits 2006. 3029 and 4000. Pit 3029 
pl'oduced an eady OXAC jar (Fig 8.4) but the largest group came from 4000, which comprised various 
OXACjars. 

5 A.G. Vince, 'Late Saxon and Medieval I)ouery in Gloucestershire'. in A. Sa"'ille (ed.), ArchfMoiogy In 

Gloltuslershire (1984), 262. 
6 Melior(1994).op.ciL note 4, p.51. 
7 Cf. lIaldon and Mellor (1977), op. cit. nOte 4. 
8 Ib;d. 
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Cerdmic ph~ 2 (CI'2) IS charac:rerilf:d I" (he appearance or ~tinel~ ware (OXBB), Oxford -,and) "aH.' 
(OXY) dnd EaM Wih.shlre .... ares (OXAQ) dlong~ide the CPI fabrics. These ne" rabriC'i are In circul.llIon from 
Ihe J:.hh centur.,.. Fifteen fealures fall inlo thi'> calegory. 01 .... hich .. e\'en produced fhe or le'l') sht.'rd .. _ rhi, 
lca\es ditch 1001. gull .. 1012 and pil\ 1016. 1024, 1115,2004 and 3035. Pits 1016 and ION produced S('\t.'ral 
sherds from .. ingle \ '~I, an OXBB woLing pol from the former (Fig, tU4) and an OXBB tnpod pilcher 
from the laucr. Pit 1115 produced a moderate!) good group or i8 sherds .... ith \'arious Jar~, dishes. 00" I, and 
pitcher (Fig 8.2-3). rhe largest group of material camt' from pit 2004. including se\t~raJ plain jars (OX-\C, 
OXAQ. OX\'), some "uh Ihumb-pre~')C'(i rim , di~he!i COXAe). and SPOULed tripod pilcher\ (OXY. OXIUl) 
(Fig. 9.B-Ill. The OX\ example wa, PdrtiaJ1~ g137ed. with applied thumbed strips. 

Cer.umc ph~ 3 (LP:i), dating from tht.· laler 121h cemu,)'. ~es Lhc appearance of fabric OX.AJ. a flinh 
sand· ,md limestone-tempered ware e-qui\alenl 10 'ewbury fabric L}'pe B.9 This i the !tt'<:olld cummOllc:"1 
fabric present on the .me. accounting for I-til b} sherd count (J~ h)' weighL). Ai least 20 features can he 
placed in this ph~ in terms offabric occurrence. of whidt 12 yielded in exces!t of £i\'e sherds (posthole 1002. 
ditches 10()..l and 1010. and pits 1005, 1008. 1107-t'!. 1113. 1116. 1119. 2(}05 and 3040). p .. ,nicular!}' large 
groups Clune from pits 100M and 1119. wiLh 99 and 116 !therds respecti\eI)'. Pit lOOt'! contained few featured 
sherds and the materi.11 is genenilly fair!) well broken with ;tn l:I\erage sherd size of 10 gm. Some or the 'Ihercls 
were dearl) redeposiled. Indeed. this leatun: W;I,) SlratiRTaphicalJy above ditch 103. who~ datmg. although 
problemaucal. appears to lie 111 I)ha~ 4. making IIOS's potter} residual. The material from pit 1119 is 'ilightly 
beller presened. with an 3\'erage sherd !tiLe of 13 gill . . \ number of fe31l11"ed sherds are present induding 
jar<iil(ooking I>OLS with thumbed rims (OXAe (Fig. N.7), OXBF. MED·l). a spouled pitcher (OXBB) (Fig. 8.6) 
and at le.m one dish (OXAC). _\ single pi«e of modem chma in this group is presumed to be intrusive. 

Ceramic phase ,I (LP4) i'! marked by the appearance of glaled lug sherds from the Brill-Boar-stall I'-Ilm. 
which 'itaft 10 appear i.lcro!tS Oxfordshire from the mid 13th century.10 At least 20 features filII into thi group. 
of ",hl(h half produced Ie sthan six sherds. The bellel' groups came from pils 200, 207. 1006. 1014. 1017. 
1035. 1105. 1118 and I 130. and gull)" 101 L 01 particular note are several sherds from a single biconical. 
decorated Jug (Fig. 9.16) from pil 1014 and a large jar (OXAC) from piL 1006 (Fig, 8.t5). \ further JOining 
sherd came from surface collection. 

Ceramic philse 5 (CP5) loosely dales 10 the laler rnedie\'al period. As most ofthe groups pl<ttcd here on I) 
ha\-e single ~herds poLcnuall), of this date. largely laler Brill wares, alongside earlier material. its designalion 
is unccildin . FcalUres falling into this catcgory include ditches 1039 and 10-13, and pit 1132. 

Ceramic phase 6 (CP6) include'! feillllres dating 10 Lhe posL-medie\·al penod. A small group of -1-1 "ihnd, 
(534 gm.) of I>osi-medle\al matcrial is presem, reco\'ered from a \-ariet) of cumexts across the slle. Most of 
the pi{'(es dppea .. 10 be of 18th-cenlul")' date. A mall group from ditch lO-W. compnsing ait.glaLcd 
whiteware. a ~hp.decor·aled di~h. glazed red earthenware and white china. suggests an 18th.cemury dalc for 
Ihis fCillUlC. Sherd~ of 18Lh<enlury Nouinghamshire stoneware were recovercd from pit lOOO dnd hollow 
1007 Other features prodUCIng posL-medieval sherds include pits 1119 (?imrusi\'e) and 200 I. 

Calalogui' of "'wlrati'd malm'al 

Fig. 8 
I Bowl with a sooted exterior body belo'" the rim Fabric OXR Pit 1115 (1117). 
2. Dish. Fabnc OXAC. I'lt II 15 (II i7). 
3. Ilandmade jar. wheeVturntable finished with a thumbed rim Fabric OXAC. Pil 1115 (1117). 
4 Simple rim jar. hdndmade wiLh a ",'heel-Lurned rim. Fabric OXAC. Pit 3029 (3090). 
5. Bodysherd. oricnwtion uncertam, probably from a spouted pilcher Decorated wiLh incised parallel hnes 

with stab mark". Fabric OXAJ Pit 1107 (I 169). 
6. rnpod or "ipouted pilCher with a ~lightl} collared neck. Decorated with round punch rn.lrks un the 

upper rim surface. Fabric OXBS, 1'" 1119 (1193). 
7 lI<tndmade cooking pol with a sooted exterior body below Lhe shoulder carination. Fabric OXAC I)il 

1119 (119~). 
8. J landrnade cooking pot with a sooted lower exterior body. Surfilce indu~i()m on lhl" imern.li wall'! hi.l\-e 

leached oul. Fabric OXAC. Pit 2004 C!05·n. 
9. Dark grey-black. handmade jar Fabric OXAC. Pit 2004 (2054). 

10. Shallow di~h wllh a I-ed-brown intenor and blackened exterior. F'lbric OXAC. J)il 20()·' (205.J). 
II Grey cookmg.pot With external sooting. Fdbric ()XY Pil 2004 (205,1). 

9 .\.G. \·illle. SJ Lobb.JC. RIchard, and I. "('phant. EltWll(lIlOn.\ III .\'ro,h,,') 19i9-/990 (We,,\Cx 
\rchaco!. Rt.op. 13. I 99i). 

HI \{dlor (19CJ-4). op. CIt noLe t. p.14U 
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Fig, 8, Medieval ceramics (see text for' list ofi llustraled sherds), 
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J 2. Handmade jar with thumb-pressed rim. Fabric OXAQ. Pit 2004 (2054). 
13. Handmade, simple everted rim jar. Fabric OXAC. Pit 20O.J (2054). 
14. Cooking-pOl with a sooted exterior base and leached interior surface. Handmade with a wheel-finished 

upper body/dm. Fabdc OXBB. Pi, 1016 (1076). 
15. Largejar, orange-brown in colour with a grey core. Fabric OXAC. Pit 1006 (1062). 

Figure 9 
J 6. BiconicaJ jug with a partial green glaze o\'cr the central body. Decorated on Lhe upper zone with vertical 

applied strips of iron-rich clay on a while cia)' body. Strap handle with diagonal slashes. Fabric OXAM. 
Pi, 1014 (1074). 

o IOOmm 

Fig. 9. Biconicaljug, fabric OXAM. pit 1014. 

Animal bOlles by KEVIN RIELLY 

The bones were recovered by hand as well as through a fairly extensive sieving programme. In general, the 
various assemblages are in a good Slate of preservation wilh minimal fragmentation. Exceptions al'e the hone 
skull and mandible fragments from the Phase 3 pit fills (see below). There are no weathered bones, although 
from the high quantity of dog-chewed fragmems it is evident that this material had been left on the surface 
for some time prior to eventual burial. Dog chewing was more common amongst the horse bones, perhaps 
indicative of the manner of deposition of the horses in comparison to the other domestic species. 

The ageing methods employed are tooth eruption and wear ll and epiphyses fusion . Each or these 
provides data listed according to a number of age groups, and the ages for these are taken from Amorosi and 

II FoUowing A. Grant, 'llle use of tooth wear as a guide to the age of domestic ungulates', in B. Wilson. 
C. Crigson and S. Payne (cds.), Agt'ing and Stxing Ammal BOnlJ from ArrMtoiogical Sitts (BAR 109. 1982). 
91-108. 
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Schmid. 12 The measurements raken all follow von den Driesch,13 while withers heighr estimates are based on 
the work of von den Driesch and Boessneck. 14 Full discussion of the use of animals. and size and type/breed 
of domesticates is available in the archive. 

Comparisons between the phases were often difficult due to the small quantities of information available. 
I n order lO improve malleI'S. the age data was amalgamated within the early medieval phases to form Phases 
J +2 and 3+4. 

p"(L~t: 

Species 

Cattle 

Ilorse 

Cattle-size 

Sheep/goat 

Sheep 

Pig 

Sheep-size 

Red deer 

Dog 

Cal 

Chicken 

Chicken-size 

Goose 

TABLE 2. SPECIES REPRESENTATION (llANO COLLECTED) 

13 

20 

17 

7 

6 

2 

41 

5 

13 

20 

4 

8 

20 

2 

3 

65 

42 

63 

46 

4 

13 

35 

2 

2 

3/4 

2 

4 

29 

40 

48 

21 

3 

7 

15 

2 

5 

3 

2 

6 

7 

6 

7 

2 

10 

Teal 

Total 64 114 275 3 165 8 35 

Phase I (11th-12th centuries) 

Small collections of bones (no more than 20 fragments in each deposit) were recovered frOIll a series of pit 
and ditch fills; the majority from the pits. The bones featured a mixture of skeletal parts. largely identified to 
callie and sheep/goat. with a lesser amount of pig and cal (fables 2 and 3). Sheep/goat have been combined 
due to the difficulty of identification of these species. There is, however, within this and later phases, a small 
number thal could be identified as sheep. For convenience. hereafter, the combined species will be referred 
(0 as sheep. Of imeresl amongst the pig bones is a relatively complete upper tooth row of a large boar, which 
displays a healed fracture above (on the lateral surface), and adjacent lO, the canine tooth (tusk). As pigs use 
these teeth to grub up roots and also to fight with, it can be supposed that the damage may have occurred 
during one or other of these activities. 

12 T. Amorosi. , I Po,~lcraniol Guidi> to Domt?~lic Neo-natal alld Juvenile Mamma/. .. (BAR 533, 1989); 
E. Schmid, Atlas of A'limal BOnl' . ., (1972). 

13 A. von den Driesch, A Guide to the Meawremmt oj Animal B(Jnt?.'i from ArdulI'%gicai Silt.f (Peabody 
Museum Bulletin I, 1976). 

14 A. \"on den DI'iesch andJ.A. Boessneck. 'Kritische ammerkungen WI' widenisthohenberechnung aus 
langenmassen vor-und fruhgcschichtlichcr tierknochen', Saugrlierlr.undbcht? Mittetlung'1l. 22 (1974). 325-48. 
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PhaJt: 

Species: 

Cattle 

Horse 

Callie-size 

Sheep Goal 

Pig 

Sheep-si,e 

Cat 

Goose 

Chicken 

10Iai 

Plwse 2 (l21h allIUl)) 

TABLE 3. SPECIES REPRES"~IiHION (SIEVED) 

1 

2 

2 

3 

6 

I 

I() 

] 

2 

2 

6 

3 

I 

III 

1 

4 

2 

25 

2 

3 

35 

This phase provided one of fhe larger assemblages. with the great major-it)' of lhe bone~ arising from pit fills. 
The quantities of bones within individual fills were again relau\cly sm.tll,the two large~t as~mblages prmided 
by pit fills 1177 (pi I 1115) ilnd 2054 (pit 200-1) ..... ith 35 and 26 bones n~spetu\el)', The species diversity i~ 
somewhat broadel- than sho ..... n b}' I'ha.~ I, \\-ilh hOl'«' . dog and chiden added £0 the Ihree major 
domestic31es, TI1ere is, howc\'cr. a similar dominance or callie and ,heep/goat. and these are ag-din 
represented b)' a wide range or skeletal pans, The meat usc of the mouor domesticates IS shown here. as 
elsewhere within the site assemblage. by the presence or llit marks on the meat-bearing parts of the skeleton 
Similar butcher)' was noticed on one of the Phase 2 hor,e bones. a peh IS with bOlh dea\el' and knire cms; 
these probably I'epn~'sellljointing and de£leshing mark~ re'5pccuvely. rhis evidence clearly shows that, at least 
during this phase. horses were exploited for their meat 

Plws,3 (Lole 1 21h-1 3th (tlliunes) 

The bones dated to this phase were provided by another series of pits (plus ditches and one posthole), these 
amounting to The largest of the phased assemblages, This phase also produced some or the larger single 
assemblages. mOSl notably rron) 1064 (pit 100H) with 59 bones, 1169 (pll 1107) ..... Ith 72 bones. and 3058 (pit 
3040) with 52 bones. 111e laller pit (3040) provided a combmed tOlal frnm five fills or 65 fragmenL'i, The 
overall assemblage is similar 10 that described from I)hasc 2, with Ihe exclusion of dog and the addiuon orred 
deer and goose, 

Horse is particularly well represented in this phase, the majority arising from a partiaJ skeleton rrom 1169 
(pit 1107), including the majol-ity of skeletal PiU'LS, with the exception orthe head, This anima] was fully adult, 
at le3$1 4 years of age, and stood ;:tbout 12 hands at the shoulder. It wOllld appear that this animal was 
disarticulated when found, While this may suggest a possible meat use for the carcilss (and see evidence of 
butchery in Phase 2), it i<; perhaps 1110lC likely thaL di!i;uticulation occurred through the action of!iCilvengers. 
A noticeably high propol-uon of these bones had been gnawed. Other hone remains within tillS phase 
included one possible case of butchery/working and two pathological examples, 1 he fOI mel' consisted of a 
mandible thaI has been deliberately puncllll'ed lhrough Ihe latel'al (outer) surface ollhe ascending ralllus (the 
posterior half of the bone behind lhe loolhrow) .. rhis was achie\'cd hy repe,ILed blo .... s using the tip of a sharp 
knire, Such a method would suggest that it took place after the meal was remoH·d, lienee fhe suggestion 
above ofa possible working interpretation for thi puncture. this bone pcrhap!> representing a pl-d.ctice piece. 
Ah_ernatively. t.here is evidence for the use of c<lttle as well as horse mandibles as sledgc-runncrs. 15 although 
none or the examples cited had a perforated ascending "amus, 

15 See A. MacGregor. 80M, Amln; ItIQT) muf Horn (19851, 145, 
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The two pathological horse cases include a maxilla with a large destl"Uctive lesion in the roof of the mouth 
adjacent to the second and third premolars, i.e. between the from twO cheek teeth. a nd a scapula with heavy 
deposits of coarse woven bone, mainly on the medial (inner) surface of lhe blade. Each of these can be related 
to an ongoing infection and it is possible. though they are from dinerenl fills. that they could represent the 
same individual. This animal was clearly a sub-adult. the retention of the milk teeth and non-eruption of Lhe 
third adult molar suggesting an age between 2 and 3 years. 

Phase 4 (Mid 13th-14th cen/lilies) 

The bones from this phase were recovered from a slightly greater range of features including pit rills. ditch 
and gu ll y fiUs. and one hearth deposit. Most of the bones were recovered from the piLS, although there was 
one large assemblage from a ditch fill. This phase provided the second largest assemblage as well as some of 
the larger individual bone collections. Many of the fragments were taken from just two deposilS, 1062 (pit 
1006) and 11 87 (segment 1121 of ditch 103), wi llI 48 and 43 bones respectively. Unlike earlier p hases, the 
sieved assemblage was relatively substantial, this recovered from four samples, all pit fills, with the great 
majority (31 bones) from 1062 (pit 1006). FoUowing the Phase 3 assemblage, there is a good representation 
of cattl e, horse and sheep/goat. It should be mentioned that horse is probably over-represented, with a large 
propol·tion ofthe total being skull fragments and loose teeth from 1062. A large proportion of the remaining 
horse bones were recovered from ditch fill 1187, this compl'ising the disarticulated remains. right foreleg, 
venebrae and ribs, of a single individual. This was somewhat larger than the Phase 3 an imal, standing about 
13 hands a l the shoulder. The other species represen led in Ihis phase are pig and goose. 

Phase 5 (Later medieval) 

The penultimate phase provided the smallest assemblage. with just eight bones taken from two ditch fills. 
Within a small collection of major domesticates, lhere was a humerus from an infant calf. This had clearly 
been butchered, a chop th rough the middle of the shaft, which wou ld suggest t11at this bone may represent 
the remains of a veal calf. 

Phase 6 (Post-medieval) 

A relatively small collection of bones was laken from a variety of cut features and one layer. This last deposit 
1092, a buried soil, provided most of the post-medieval assemblage, a toull of 25 fragments. The overall 
assemblage was largely composed of the major domesticates, including horse. I n addition. there was a si ngle 
fragment of teal, this constituting, alongside the red deer bone from Phase 3, the lotal quantity of wild game 
bones recovered at this sileo 

Conclusions: Early mediroal 

The great majority of the site assemblage was recovered from deposits, mainly pit fills. dating between the 
11 th and 14th centuries (Phases 1 to 4). It is interesting that pilS were used for refuse disposal, which is 
reminiscent of an urban site where space is limited in relation lo the defined prope,·ty boundaries. It could 
be that similar constraims were in operation within this area of occupation. There are some differences 
between the phases, with perhaps the main differences being the obviously large,' quantity of bones recovered 
from the later two phases, related as much to the lesser degree of truncation of later fealures as to a greater 
intensity of activity in the later phases. 

The assemblages are largely composed of the major domesticates, which can be equated with food waSle. 
Wilh a ll parts of the carcasses represented, it can be assumed that processing took place locally, possibly within 
individual households. The meal requirements of the local populace, perhaps in conjunction with the 
availability of slock, were clearly biased towards cattle and sheep. There were other food species present. but 
these were all rather poorly represented. The possible exception he"e is horse, a ltllOugh it wou ld seem Ihal 
the abundance of horse bones cannot be directly related to its importance as a food animal. Il is suggested 
that most of the horses were disposed of as whole carcasses, based on the presence of articulations and Lhe 
poor representation of butchered bones. 

There is some evidence for the statuS of the local population. A small collection of very young cattle, sheep 
and pig, strongly suggests local production. From this evidence. it is possible that the site may represent the 
"emains of a farm. Conversely, stich production may have supplemented other means of income. It is 
nOliceable that the cattie were all sub-adult or within the prime beef age. Such an age structure can more 
easily be associated with a consumer rather than a production site. 

Metalw01'k by N ICOLA POWELL 

A total of 18 pieces of metalwork was "ecovered during the fieldwork, all but three from the excavation, one 
piece was recovered during the watching brief. The assemblage comprises 15 pieces of iron, two of copper 
alloy and one of lead (see Table 4). Notable pieces are described below. 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

TAIlLE ~. \1 E1AL\\'ORK 

tUI Inp(1IIt Fffllurr l)pt Phm, Matfrial 1)pt Lmgth 8""dlh nurk1ltu Comm,.lll/Datt 
(m",.) (mill.) (mm.) 

262 Sub~il 6 Fe Nail 30 2 head damaged. poor COn(htlon 

351 l ndefined Fe Nail stem 3·1 5 ~ head lost. vel) poor condition 

lOGO Floor 6 Fe (\ .. \l1 54 1 3 I~ ... haped, ?Roman 

1060 Floor 6 euA Buckle 48 29 2 O~shdpecl 

1060 Floor 6 Ph Sheet cut piece 

1060 Floor 6 Fe Nail 66 5 round. slight domed head 

1007 1063 110110\\ 6 Fe SlrJ.p filling 180 29 2 IWO nails in place 

I(K)7 1063 1'0110\\ 6 Fe Buckle 57 10 5 Post-medinal 

1092 Subsoil 5-6 Fe 84 6 5 
::: 

l<.Ipel's ~ 

1092 Subsoil 5-6 Fe I'oml 9·1 8 7 ~ taper<; ~ 

~ 

1010 11)')7 Ditch 6 Fe KllIfe 91 t .. H1g ,mel part of blade. ~ 

p4:),'-meciicval ::: 
~ 

I 110 1172 Ditch Fe Staple ~ 

" 1113 1175 I'll Fe Ni..Iil stem ~9 5 5 H'r) corroded. head Imt 

'" 1115 1177 I'll 2 Fe ~atl head/stud vcn corroded ~ 

1119 1193 Pit 3 Fe ? i5 9 3 (' 

::: 
3010 3058 Pit :1 ell A SII-.,p distribulOi 36dia .... heel-liL.e with SI)lised face at hub, 

., 
\ 'ikinglmedieval = 

;,. 

:1010 3097 Pil 3 Fe l'Ollll 75 5 :; t<'lpers ~ .. 
~()O() 1051 L..ndefined Fe ~nife trag. 34 19 2 fragment of blade ::: 

/ 

~ 
~ 
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.Iron 
Two pjece~ of ironwork from hollo .... 1007 (1063) are notable. One IS a complete iron buckle with a central bar. 
I t is rectangular and curved ,md appe:.us to comprise two pans, one on top of Ihe other. There are also 
remains 01 the central pin i" !)flu. It is post-medie\-'al in date. A strip 01 iron ",ith IWO nails or rivets in place 
may be the remains ofa map piece. It has one clined end and the other is broken off through a nail hole. It 
may have bounded a chest or box or for"med pan ot mille door fumilure. 

Copper alloy 
A strap disu'ibuLOr (Fig. 10) was found in pit 3040 (3058). It i:. 36 mm. in diameter. ",jth a circular cmss-section 
and takes the form ofa three-spoked wheel. At Ihe hub of the wheel and continuing along the three spokes 
arc the features of a stylised human or animal face . rhe strap distributor is in very good condilion, with no 
signs of con-osion. II was subje<:t to qualitalive X-raj nuore~enrc (XRF) at the National Muscums of Scotland. 
indicating that the alloy was a leaded brass (detail in archivc). This ,-c lati\'eiy unusual alloy implies", Rom'lIl 
Of' later chlte; it seems 10 havc been mosl extensively used in thc Viking pel·iod. 16 Strap distributors aloe 
lOlllmon finds fmm the Iron Age on ..... ards. Also known a\ strap butkles, slrap unions and strap junctions. they 
."erved to allow harness straps to cross at !"ight angles. rhe strap dislributor from Brighthampton could ha\'c 
fOI'med pan or horse harness, such as the cheek-piece, although <o;uch pieces ..... ere also used on belts to 
fa<.ililate Ihe fixmg of attachments such as swords. Wear f!"Om the strapping can be seen on the rim of lhe 
example from Brighthamplon. The dosesl par-die I of Vikmg Agc date appears to be a sirap distributor from 
the Isle of Man. 17 It was found in a gra\'e al Cronk Moar and. ahhough in \-ery poor condition, it ')till has twO 
d"sp'" and .1 bucJ...le aU<lched. This example has a globule of pl<lin glass al the ccntre, although nersu d.nd 
Wilson note animal heads are occasionally found in the equi\'alenl I>osition amongst strap di!tolributon in lhe 
Scandinavian COl-pUS. ! 1:1 

• 

" • 
o IOOmm 

Figure 10. Copper-alloy <o;trap distributor rrom pil 3040 (3058). 

16 Fraser llunter pers. comm. 
Ii C. Rersu and D.M. Wilson, Thrn rlkmg Gml't'_\ /11 Ill, N, of Man (Soc. Medicval Archaeol. Mono, I , 

1966),72-5; Ar-thur MacGregor pen. comm. 
! A Bel'SU and Wilson, op. cit. note 17. 
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Ir." slag by LYNNE KEYS 

A liuJe oyer 3.2 kg. of iron slag was recovered from the excavations, This consi!ited mainl)' of undiagnosti( 
slags and smIthing hearth bouoms. The latter is the most characteristic slag produced b,: smithing: It!i plano
convex.shape was formed as the iron silicate mater'iaJ created by high temperature reaction.s between the Iron, 
iron·scale and silica. from either a cIa)' furnace lining or the silica nux used by the smith, dripped down Into 
the hearth base to form a slag, If not cleared out this developed into the smithing heanh bollom. 

Table 51isls the diagnostic slag and undiagnmtic slag with notable features. Much of the undiagnoslic slag 
was so designated because it consisted of small, shauered fragments, but it too was probably generated by 
smithing activity as some appear to be pieces ofbr-oken smithing hearth bottoms. The greateSl amount callle 
from contexts of the 12th cemury, particularly the htter part of the cemury. One pit (I J 13) comained several 
smithing hearth bouoms, 

None of the slags was found in a context that could be construed as a location of iron.working <Ictivity, 
.'ather it came f!"Om the fills of PitS. dilches and other cut features . Smiths almost invariably exploited itny 
features open at the lime of their acti\!ity, dumping Ihei., slag into those. Before lhis happened the slags ma)' 
have been left [or a lime dose 10 the fOl-ge. possibly kicked about and broken. but eventually they were 
gathered lip and thrown into open features, TIle absence of hammerscale from the soil adhering to the ~Iags 
and their brok(:n stale implies the laller Illay have been the case, The slag repl'csems a brief period of smithing 
some time in the later 12th celll.ury or Jllst after. bu. the location oflhis activity was not discovered. 

TABLE 5. CATALOGUE OF SLAG 

CUi DI'/Josit Sing idl'"1Jltji£fltioll Weight Length Breadth Deplh COmmf1lt 

(g?n.) (mm.) (11111l.) (m1ll.) 

500 552 Undiagnostic 2 Iron rich 

1005 1061 U ndiagnostic 12 Broken smithing 
slag? 

1017 1082 Undiagnostic 1:;6 Pan or smilhing 
hearth bottom 

1040 1097 U nd iagnostic 84 Prob. using coal 

1060 Vilrified hearth Lining 

1110 1172 Undiagnostic 106 Smithing slag? 

1112 1174 U ndiagnostic 40 Very dense 

1113 1175 Smilhing hearth hOllom 750 110 95 75 

1113 1175 Smithing heanh boUOIll 86 75 50 25 

1113 1175 Smithing hearth bottom 168 75 60 30 

1113 1175 Smilhing hearth bottom 460 90 70 65 

1115 1171 Smilhing hearth boLLom 134 GO 40 30 HaIr 

1115 1177 Undiagnoslic 164 ParL'i of smilhing 
heanh boltom~? 

2006 2058 Smilhing hearth bottom 172 80 65 20 

Surface cleaning Smithing hearth bOl.lom 88 60 40 15 



TABLE 6. CHARRED PLANT REMAINS '" e 
'" 

Sample 18 21 23 24 27 32 33 34 37 38 39 44 47 
Conln::l 3090 3083 1062 1051 1081 1084 1161 1064 1099 1193 1192 1165 3058 " 
Feotllrt 3029 3023 1006 1106 1021 1026 1005 1008 1041 1119 1119 1102 3040 ~ 

Saml!-'t 1.1{)(llmt (i1tres) 10 10 30 10 30 5 30 30 30 10 10 25 10 C 

'" CEREAL GRAJ N " 
Triticum sp.- > 

Z 
short fJ'ee-threshing grain livet 01 bread \\·heat 2 2 22 7 2 9 6 2 3 23 6 2 

" 
Thllrmll sp. wheal 2 2 2 2 '" 
Uordeum sp.- hulled hulled barley 2 14 3 3 4 ." 

'" /lordilwI sp. barley 5 '" V' 

Allt'11fl sp. oats 2 3 
., 
C 

cereal mdcL 6 3 10 15 15 7 4 26 31 4 z 

" 
CIIAFF 

~ 

r-
OTIIER FOOD PLANTS 

I';c;o[aba field bean 2 

1';clll or P,S/I III sp. bean, fodder velch or pea-

WElD SEEDS 

Sllnu sp. campion sp. 

Chtllopodlll1n album fat hen 4 

Midimgo lupulwo black medick 

([ M. lilpu/ma black mcdick 10 

I'icia or l.llthyros sp. \'clch or tare 

Rumex ~p. dock 3 



l-tffltH/J,nnum al1"'I.\I' 

-t nJII,.",H «Iluia 

Brr,mu\ .\. f.ubromlu 'p. 

Cramineae mdeL 

weed mdeL. 

Cli \RCOAL 

PnmlL\ sp. 

QllfT(/L\ sp. 

(om grom ..... ell 

sunlmg m~l~ w("ed 

brome gr,w\ 

grass 

sloe, plum. fie 

oak 

/01:11. ITEM.I ('Xdlli/l11/( rlllIrrool) 

+ 

8 5 17 

1:1 2 

+ + 
25 80 19 /l J 38 

~ulllber of conlexu. sampled 47; lotal volume 390 (Iilre~); number of samples Wilh ~edS, t:lC 13; number of ~mples wiLh charcoal 3 

/I J 

= 

= 

:t ., 
:t 
> 

/ 
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ChOTTPd planl mnllllli by MARK ROBINSON 

Samples, each of 5-30 lill·es. were taken from 47 archaeological contexts and noated onto a 0.3 mm. mesh to 
reco\'cr charred remains. The dl'ied nOlS \\f're \Drted under a binocular microscope and lhe remams 
identified. The I·esults are gi\'en in Table 6 for those S<llllples cOIlli:lining seeds. etc:. or charcoal. 

Remains were only presem in less than a qUMler of the .. amples and lhe concentration of remains was 
generally low. Unusually', charcoal "as almost entirely absent. With the exception of Sample 32 from hearth 
1026, the non-charcoal remains wel·e dominated by cereal grain and there were very le\\ weed seed ... The 
grain was mosliy free~threshing Tn/tnt", sp. (rivel 01 brcad.lype wheat) although some hulled lIorMlIm sp. 
(hulled barley) and a few Allffla sp. (03L'i) \\·ere also prc~clll. Sample 38 from Phase 3 pit 1119 contained, in 
addition, a couple of examples of I'il"ia jaba (field bean). These remains perhaps ,·epresented the accidental 
(han-ing of grain th,:\t was being dried to hard(,n it befo!"e grinding. It i'i \ery likely that the remains in tho~e 
'iamples with low concentrations of remains had been re·w()rked from licher deposiLS. 

Sample 32 f!"Om context 1084, an ash spread in nil 1026, had a somewhat different origin, from;ln earlier 
stage of lTOp processing. Almost half the remains were seeds of arable weeds, part..icularly A/nlirago IU/JuluUl 
(black medick). In conu'ast wilh the other samples, the cel"eal remaim were mostly grains of hulled I/ordeum 
sp. (hulled ba,·ley). 

The chan-cd seeds, etc, arc I)'pical of medieval 'ielllclllCI1lS in Ihe region. with free-threshing wheal <lnd 
hulled harley apparently the main crops. The ahsence of I·ve is consi'ilenl with the relallve unimpmtance of 
this crop in the region. 

VCI"y little com be said about the charcoal other than tlMt both PnWflj sp. (sloe, etc.) and QUI'I"("/LI sp. (oak) 
w(.'rc probably used as fuel. 

Slone by DAVID WIUJAMS and NICOLA POWEU, 

Twenty pieces of stone with a total weight of2,412 gm wel'e collected during the exca\'ation rhe majont) 
wele found in Area A, with only three pieces from Area C. \1os1 are chips and small fragments although Ihere 
arc lwO large pieces of quern; one from pil 1033 (1090) and another from the lOp of pit 1022 All idemilied 
pieces came from medieval COlllexLS. A full catalogue is in the an:.hh'c. 

Clay p,pe by PAUL CANNON and NICOLA POWELL 

Three pieces of clay pipe were found dul"ing the excavation in addition 10 two from the earlier evaluatioll. All 
blll one piece ,we short lengtlls of stem. Part of a bowl with heel was found in ditch 1121 (1187). It is not well 
finished, with thejoining seam dearly visible. The heel has the maker·s mark '5 C' in serifstamped on it. rhis 
is probably lhe Illark of Samuel Caner, pan ofa clay pipe manufacluring dynasty, who worked in Oxford and 
Banbu,'y from 1856 to 1874. lIowever, there were other makers wilh the same mark working locally. All of 
lhe day pipe is listed in the archi\'e. 

The (oin by PAUL CANNON 

Edward III silver penn)"; ThinliFlorin coinage, class" (1341-51). Ob\'crse: +EOWR ANGL DNS 11'1'8; 
Roman 'N's reverse barred. Re\erse: CIVITAS LO'\1DON, Lombardic 'N's. London mint. Fl"Om pil 2005, 
deposit 2056. 

Worked Jlml by STEI'E FORD 

Three flint flake ... were recO\'cred, all fmm medie\ill contexts (2004, 3009 and 3035). rhe!iic were not 
duonologically dislincti\'c and (an onh bt., dilted broadh If) the 'ieolithio8ronze Age pt'riod 

CONCLLSIONS 

The transition from Anglo-Saxon to AnglO-Norman (Illd medieval England is a key period 
in the development of English society. The specific objeClives of the project were to seek 
answers to questions concerning the date anel nature of settlement on the site and, in 
panicular, to address issues of continuity between the periods. as opposed to abandonment 
and re-use of the location. The excavation, albeit limited in extent, has provided a picture 
of intense but short·lived medieval occupation on the site. Although earlier malerial was 
present, no features could be daled earliel' lhan the mid I Ilh century and even these need 
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not have been earlier than the 12th, while the main episode of occupation seems to have 
laSled only until the mid to late 13th century, although even ,orne of the later material could 
have already been old when deposited. so a later end date is not ruled OUL 

Most of the evidence came from a series of intercut rubbish pits. although there was also 
evidence of a timber building of hall type and possibly a road surfacing episode. It is clear 
that the plot investigated was bounded by ditches, but the prccisc lincs of these and the arca 
of the plot could not bc established mainly duc to thc frequenC) with which the ditches were 
truncated by pits. Howe\'er, the plot appears to have been considerably larger than would be 
seen in an urban setting and it may have contained garden or paddock space as well as a 
residence. Space was clearly not unlimited as Lhe successi\'e recutting of rubbish pits in the 
same place time after time suggests some pressure on land u e (?or just habit). 

Potentially among the earliest feaLUres , pit 3029 could have been a laIC Saxon sunken
featured building but. on balance. this interpretation i.Ii not favoured and the earliest 
occupation is probably that associated with Building A. 

Building A. allowing that its identification and dating are both (cntati,,·e. is interesting in 
a number of res peelS. First, its location: it was set at the rear of the plot defined by ditches 
500 and 600, well back from the road, although roughly parallel to it, and its likel) entrance, 
facing south-east. would have been turned away from the road. The area between the 'hall' 
and the road was very busily used, with large numbers of pits and quite ,I few minor gullies 
and ditches. but nothing, for example. resembling stock enclosures. econel, its form: if 
accurately represented, this seems unusual. especially for a timber construction, \'~: hen a 
simple rectangle would be expected. However. it would be unwise to reael too much into the 
apparent apsidal shape since the evidence is aclmiuedly unsatisfactOl'}. It would be possible 
to posit a single phase of rebuilding 01 "einforcement along the south wall. It is unclear how 
long this building stood. As its position was respected by features of all phases. it may have 
endured through the entire occupation of the site. 

The possible medieval building fronting the road, identified through floor layers and a 
post setting in the evaluation. was not positively identified in the excavation trenches and, 
although some layers towards the road frontage could be interpreted as floor layers or more 
likely yard surfacing, these were all post-medieval. 

Nothing in the finds assemblage suggest that this was a rich site. The pottery is 
ovenvhelmingly local and domestic, metalwork was rare and wholly utilitarian, with one 
exception (the strap distributor, see Metalwork above). Some smithing was clearly carried 
out on or near the site, although no smilhing features were revealed. The inhabitants were 
also clearly involved in ule processing of crops, the charred plant remains providing 
evidence for the stages of processing of grain both immediately prior to grinding and 
somewhat earlier (before the sorting of the grain from the weeds). The animal bones suggest 
a low-status consumption pattern. combined with evidence suggesting that horses were used 
for mixed farming purposes rather than specifically for riding. I n addition, dogs "ere dearl) 
permitted considerable freedom to sea\'ange carcasses (and apparently, horse meat 
specifically was fed to dogs). The animals appear to ha\e been bred locally. 

AJI of this e\'idence is typicaJ of low-status rural medieval settlements. showing a largely 
self-sufficienl farming population . but is of added interest as it is the £irsl such glimpse of the 
archaeology of medieval Brighthampton. <tllowing the status of the medie\'al seulement to 
be characterized for the fir t time and establishing a base for future \\·ork. 

It is tempting, given the date of this short-lived phase or occupation. to relate it to the 
generally observed pattern of settlement expansion attributed to population grD\\ th in the 
12th to 13th centuries. Over much of the country this was followed by contraction around 
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the turn of the 13th to 14th centuries. Here, however, the evidence is somewhat slim and the 
end date for the occupation is nm securely established. Continuity into the 14th century 
remains possible.19 
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